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Al present I am enjoying a ron of chocolate 
N cco Wafers. Mmmmm. Wa-s there ever a 
tastier combination of sugar, corn syrup, 
chocolate, gelatin, vegetable gums, FDC 
colors, propylene, glycol and vanlllin? The 

nswer is NO. I believe what appeals to so m• 
ny of us in ng wimmln about the Necxo ts I s 
shape (wafer) and ize (quarter) and the f ct 
th t comes rolled up in glassine paper 

I wish I could share thrs treat w each of you 
individually. I wish we were in some safe, 
nurturing environm-nt, perhaps a wimmin's 
coffee house or a wimmtn's music festival, you 
In your Birkenstoci<s and denim skirt, ma with 
my I s and armpits proudly sprouting womyn 
hair 

I w1Sh there ware no m-n in the rid (except 
• tor Keanu Reeves and Jack Klugm-n). Plan t 

Earth would ba one humungous wimman'a 
coll ctive. There would be no urinals, no 
Jockstraps, no lines to use the wlmmin's room 

l the movies or roller derby. We'd be abl 10 
go topless and not worry about anyone looklng 
at our knockers (except for Keanu, Jack and 
lesbians). 

Large corporations would be run by wlmmm. 
Wimmin would lly commercial aircraH and 
p rform micro-surgery. Tampons would be 
provided free of charge to everyone. There 
would be no war, no violence, no hunger. 
Everybody would share. No ooe would have 
more than anyone else. Everyone would be 
valued for what she could do. Even the most 
humble oontnbution to society would be prized. 
No one would kill or eat or wear animal&. 
Everyone would write poetry. There would be 
oo need for fossil fuels. Everyone would ride 
rac1Jmbent bicycles. There would only be one 
language: Danish. Jodie Foster would b 
Pres dent and Wynnona Judd would be Firs! 
Lady. 

And really, when you think about it, wh t does 
ny of this have to do with the price of tea In 

China? Or. more to the point, what has it got to 
do with cigarettes? ABSOLUTELY NOIBING. 

Cigarettes. You can smoke 'em. You can put 
one behind your ear or roU a whole pack up In 
the sleeve of your white lee-shirt (but only if 
you're a greaser). The American Teenage Gurt 
ls having a love affair wilh cigaret1es. Why 
shouldn't she? She's impoverished. She's I pregnant. She's functionally lllllerate . 
Cigarettes represent the per1ect escape. They 

en'! as bad as some people would have you 
belleve. So light one up. kid( back and enJoy 
this very special issue. I hope you have as 

• much pleasure reading it as I did wn ing for 
• you. I SPECIAL BONUS INVOCATION: 

,. • My sisters, it ls through your love and support 
"UI that I grow as a mother and editor. It is through 

your adulation and cheers that I shine ever 
.. brighter as a point of light in the cosmos. A 

b essing on your heads (maze! tov, mazel lov). 

-

May Goddess be with you. May She grant you 
long life and prosperity May She bless you 
with m-ny fem-le children. Am-n . 
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RUG RATS FDR LAB RATS 
Let your toddler earn you big buck . 

Got a toddler? S/He might be able to 
supplement the family Income. The Institute for 
the Advancement of Cigarettes is conducting a 
double-blmd study of the benefits of tobacco 
smoking on children between the ages of two 
and four. The study will take place over ten 
weeks next winter. Qualified subjects will 
smoke two packs of unfiltered cigarettes every 
day. Half the participants will be given a 
placebo (chocolate cigarettes) . 

Periodic blood tests will chart levels of 
healthful compounds such as tar, nicotine and 
other chemical additives. Daily twenty mile 

hikes will disprove longstandlng myths that 
cigarettes impare the ability to do strenuous 
exercise. Stragglers will be shot. 

A concurrent study will use a group of non
smoking toddlers kepi m close quarters with the 
smokers to measure the healthful effects of 
second-hand smoke. 

All study subjects will be housed in the 
lnstitute's ultra-modem dormitory and fed a strict 
diet of nachos and Diet Coke®. The Institute is 
offering mothers a $500 stipend for each child 
selected for the program plus all the Camel 
Cash a child earns. 
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The Penis: 
Mightier than the Sword 
Jesus ChnstopherI!! TeeNMoM doesn't show pictures of pemses anymore. No ma·am-areebob. We learned our 
lesson from the scathing op-ed piece an uncredited Mary Andrews (sorry, Mar) or Women Against Penises wrote 
for the last ish (v2no3) Mary opened our eyes to the very real danger posed by ding-dongs in Amerikuh. She 
urged us to consider peeder ah.ernat1ves. and so. in the spirit of Mary's committment to a weenie-free environment, 
TeeNMoM offers 1h1s hst or subs111u1e dorks. 

Things tha1 look like penises bu! 
a r en I 

Asparagus 
Bananas 

Baseball bats 
Battle ships 

Bullets 
Burritos 
Candles 
Cannohs 
Canons 
Carrots 
Celery 

Chili peppers 
Cigars 

Clannets 
Coke bonles 
Cucumbers 

Dildoes 
Drill bits 
Eclairs 

Empire State Building 
Faocets 
Fingers 

Fire Hydrants 

Fists 
Flutes 

Garden Hoses 
Gladiolus 
Golf clubs 

Gun bartels 
Hot dogs 
Ice picks 

J~khammers 
Joe Camel 

Knitting needles 
Knives 
L1pstck 

Magic markers 
Magic wands 
Mcrophones 

MontBlanc Pens 
Mushrooms 

Nail files 
Obelisks 
P~tfiers 

Pogo sticks 
Popsicles 

O-t1ps 
Ranch houses 
Richard Gere 

Rockets 
Round head screws 

Salami 
Seattle Space Needle 

Shovels 
Shower heads 

Snakes 
SUCk shifts 

Swizzle sticks 
Test tubes 

TI1ermome1ers (oral and anal) 
Toothbrushes 
Tootsie Rolls 

Torpedos 
Umbrellas 

Vitamin pills 
Windshield wipers 

Xylophone hammers 
Yardsocks 
Ztgurats 



Respect Your Elders 
An Interview with the Surgeon General 

I JUSI want to say how tolally Kool I lt)I l ls th I you 
agreed to this ntervle • Or JayCSJ 

Oh my Gawd, I am Uko so somnry. I tolalty dldni 
mean to offend you. So are you really a real 

General? 

Do people have IO salute you and stu117 

Kool All right, let's gel started, My first quoslfon Is 
about cigarettes. You know that th ng lt says on lhe 

side ol 9V8f'Y package • "Warning, the Surgeon 
Gener I, blah, bl h, blah •• ." what's the deal with that? 

Thanks, 

But you're Ilka the General. Couldni you have th.em 
court martlaled or someth ng? 

Yoo mus1 have me confused with Joyce Brothers 
My name Is Jocelyn, but you may call me Or. Elders 
01 General Elders. 

Yes lam 

No, but I do get to order people around. 

I'm glad you asked me Iha Let me state ror the 
reoord that I did not write !hat line. It was a policy 
already n place when I look lhis job. (She lights up a 
Camel and lakes a deep hit) Want one? 

Anyways, as I was saying, they basically steamrolled 
me Into leaving that warning on cigarette packages. I 
loughl egalns.1 It, but, without saying who, there are 
some pretty powerful guys In O.C. who said "Listen 
lady, II you want to keep those stripes, you'd better 
toe the llne." What could I do but agree? 

(Laughing and then a hacking oough) Believe me, I 
wish I could. I'd love to throw those bozos n the brig. 
&lt they're c:ivlDans and !here's not a damn thing I 
can do 10 them. (She harks up a big loogie and spfts 
H across the room Where It lands on a plctJJre of am 
Rodham Clinton). Look. I'm a smoker, have been 
sJnce I was your age. How old are you? 



Sixteen. 

Toan you. 

Didja ever chew It? 

This IS an Interview. 

So did JEW? 

Excuse me, but I thought lhal was Jackie Robinson. 

Sorrrrrreeeee. Go on. 

And all this time you smoked? 

Where did you go to medical school? 

I certainly have. 

I'd like to Ullk about a subject that's very Important to 
TeeNMoM'S readers and something that you\/& been 

parllcularly vocal or,. oamoly teenage pregnancy. 

Come on, seriously. 

So you won'! talk about teenage pregnancy? 

I 

.. . '\. ; -

~- ------ --- ... - --

. 

Really? You look younger. 

I siarted when I was fourteen. In those days tlhe 
1870s), we rolled our own. I used to carry my 
tabacky ound In a leather &a1Che1 that was given to 
me by my Auntie. {Elders Is the niece of famed 
Underground Railroad oonductor, Harriet Tubman) . 
My mammy and pappy used to plant the stuff for the 
massa in Carolina. So I guess you could say my 
roo!S are In tobacco. 

You sure do ask a lot of quesdons 101 a honky. 

Oh, yeah, I forgot 

Ever chew II? Yeah, !Of a while In the thirties when I 
was !he first Negro to play baseball n the major 
leagues. 

A lot of people lhlnk that. She came after me. If you 
Interrupt g n. ru have to throw a tizzy flt. 

Aller that I was an exotlc dancer and after that I 
enlisted In the WACS and lhen after the war [World 
War 11, n which the United States fought against 
Germany and Japan and won Ill) I went to medical 
school on the GI bill. After that I slayed n the Army 
and slept my way to the top. And lhe rest Is herstory 

Uke a chimney. Ive be n at eleven packs a day for 
years. That's one cigarette every 26.2 seoonds, 
provided I get eight hours sleep, which I do. II you 
want a Surgeon General's warning, try this one on for 
size: Warning; The Surgeon General sez get eight 
hours sleep a n ghl or youil get bags under your eyes 
and men won't be Interested n you and that will be 
the end of your bloodline. That's something they 
taught us at medical school. 

You've heard of Johns Hopkins? 

Not there. Anymore questions, smartass? 

No comment. 

Gurlfreund, you're gelling on my nerves. What time 
s II? Zoo! lors, it's half-pasta monkey's ass. I have 
to get to my step aerobics class. 

No. 



Pardon me while I 
retch! 

Auchghguchkechk! 
Thank you. What 

caused that violent 
reaction? Why it was 
the way too popular 
young pasty, British 

comic sensation 
from the hit sit

chuckler, FRASIER, 

Sec Jane act. 
Act. Jane. act. 

Miss Jane Leeves. ~---~ 
That's who. Am I the 

only one who's 
noticed the adorable 

co-media-enne is 
every-friggin'-where? 

You can't flip 
through the pages of 

a Mademoiselle or 

See Dick 
help Jane 
stretch as 
n actress. 

Stretch 
Jane, Diclc, 
stretch her. 

/ 
Guns and Ammo 

without seeing her in 
some breezy, Georgy 

Girl layout. Now, 
TeeNMoM offers it's~ 

paean to la Leeves, a 
fashion spread to 

dim the lights once 
and for all on her 

overexposed limey
heiny. Enjolx!!I 

See Jane's lifeless 
corpse. Die. Jane, 
die. 



C u BA s I 

Pop quiz. Whal do De I Amaz, Andy Garcia and 
Pedro from the Real World, San Francisco have 111 

common' If you sajd they were all gorgeous slabs o' 
manhood, you're half right. With their dark. 
smoldering eyes and soft. kissable lips. Desi Andy 
and Pedro are all hunks-on· the-half shell. bul they're 
also aJI unmJgrants from our Comml01ist neighbor lo 
the outh, the sunny Island nation of Cuba Per 
capita. Cuba produces more bab a-hc!ous dudes than 
any other countyY or disputed territory on the planet 
And that's greal new for us low double-d1glt lod! 
nght here m the U o' A 

Cuba. you see, is run by tlus nasiy old fart call d 
Fidel Costro 1ne guy' a big troublemaker always 
lhrea1enmg to nuke Amenkuh and generally 
oppressing the overworked. underfed people of his 
country. Every so often some Juan Q. Publics from 
Havana get it in their s udly mmds to make ltke 
hockey players and get th puck outta ther Th y 
tte together mner tubes and Ooat the ninety miles to 
Flonda where they seek pohucal asylum and better 
hves. Some of lhem becom~ famous like Desi. Andy 
and Pedro. Some of them JI.bl hang around in Midm1 
where they now outnumber bland. ,harm! s 
Amerikm boys ten-to-one 

Who benefits7 We do Cubans bnng their hot 
music (Glona tafan). their yummy food (black bear 

and fned pl mains) and lheir lean. sinewy bodles, 
glistenmg with sweat to a nation pasteurized and 
homogeniZed by too many shopping malls and far too 
many Kev111 Co er moVieS. Whal leenmom in her 
right mind uldn't want to do the horizontal cha-cha 
with one of these swarthy new arrivals? 

ow pl follow these ~trucho1 carefully 
1 Get your firm. gurl-butt 011 the first 

available fnght to Mwmi 
2. Go out and fo1d a n wly arrived Cuban 

muchacho and marry him. 
3 You get a father for ur Uttie one/s. 

and 
4 He ge tnstant citizenship 

There' a word for this relalionshlp ymb1osis It 
means you scratch my back and I'll wax the hatr off of 
your . 

Listen to me This is a critical situation There ,;ire 
a lot of tuff y. white anglo axon protestant guys 
looklllg 1.0 hut the door on lmmigranb. a bad idea II 
makes look ungenerous m the eye or the world 
We who ltove so mu h mw.t hare our wealth and 
Jibe with th who have much less In return 
we get gratitude from decent. honest hard-worker:. 
looking to belier their lot . And we get cute 1ww 
boyfriend with ende,mnq accents and buckets o f 
Laun Amen an harm 



TeeNMoM 
Interoffice 11.-:> 

'l'bur•daY 

J;OIIII HS 
~o• Marketing pepar~Dt 
a~: Actioa rigur•• 

YO GUy81 

Can you t..Ii.,,. wb& tho .. geniu••• in -
Pr0<'1uct oeve1opm.exit c ... up with??? :i f-1 
T• ~ Action PiQUJ:•• wi.-11 make • _.ni.ngful. 
a.Pd ••tiag contribution to our ].inti of 
merchlio4i••· 'they ahou.14 al•o •trengthan 
Te •• bold Oil th• 7-12 aarl:et. 

I •• looking to ••11 two aiUion unit• by 
x-aa•- PUt a pl.n together and be prepared 
to pr•••nt: it at tbe qu~erl.Y brall4 :r:evi
on tb• 30 • I want pi• ch&:r:t•• 
coat-e•tiaat••• projactiona, fo=• grouP•• 
tb .mol■ niiw ~ -

Be8 a mucho, 

P. . Lat' • order lUDCb in. ;a.ngel b&ir pa11ta 
with Thr--11U•tard Chicken, •UD dried 
tcnato•• an4 1:>aail., Qrille4 vea1 • vitb 
•pinach an4 be t puree, •hitake an•hro(:IIIUI, 
wil4 rice, tripe, Jc.a•ha T&rllishk&•• en 
•••ortaant of ea.apple product• (DOthing with 
.ango or guava -- :t•• allergic) and, for 
O•••■rt, a boat of Sbo1tiJtovich in whit• 
chocolate. 

Debbie Epidural -

Description: 
These contractions are lh 
ever fell . Or so she lhfnkse worst pain Debbie has 

. . Here comes her sholl 

Action: 
Writhes and screams 

Accessories: 
8 inch syringe includ d 
Forceps sold separately. 

( 

, 
I 



Little Miss Carriage .. 

Description: 

~hat happens when Mommy goes horseback 
nding and sky-diving against Doctor's orders? 

Action: 

Doubles over and auto-aborts 

Accessories: 
Pre-mature. lifeless foetus 

Additional eccesories (sold separately): 
Disposable placentas (pack of 1 O) 
Secretions (clotty blood, excreta, mucus) 

Description: 
Like Susie Ceseraen, Patti Is slight and her baby 
a porker. Unfortunately, it's too late to rip the 
thing out of her stomach, so Doctor will just have 
to make the opening bigger. 

Action: 
Kicks and protests 
3 recorded speeches · 
•Please don't cut me down there!" 
"You're hurting me, Goddamn you!" 
"Keep your fucking hands off me!" 

Accessories: 

Description: 

Scalpel and suture included. 
Anesthesia sold separately 

Two weeks past her due date, Susie is carrying 
BIG. Wllh those slender hips and that tiny birth 
canal there's no way her baby will come out from 
where it's supposed to. 

Action: 
Dotted line marks re-closable incision. 

Accessories: 
Scalpel and suture Included. 
Anesthesia sold separately. 



This is the true story 
(true story) of seven 
Rwandans picked to 
live together in a mud 
hut and \J\rhat happens 
when Hutus and Tutsis 
stop being polite and 

start getting real. 

THE REAL 
WORLD 
K I G A L I 
The Hutus: 

N'Bushe - He's a ditch
digger who dreams ot 
designing cocktail 
cresses. 

Meet the Newest Cast of The Real World: 

'Qd'Ngma - She's a mas
sage therapist. 

The Tutsis: 

Kn'doka - He's a 
revolutionary from a good 
farntly 

G'qde She's a lounge 
singer with bad breath. 

The French 
Keeper 

Twi'Gunda - She's a sor
ceress. 

N'Gm - He's a recent 
graduate of Rwanda U 
with a ma1or in Poli-Sci. Thierry · He's a junior 

U.N. off,cial 

. ' 

~.i;, .. · . _,_ 
• • .. - - , I 



Then Later: 

Sapu - A jackal 

Episode Five: 
Everyone goes to a rave and takes Ecstasy. 

Episode Six: 
N'Gm kills G'qde. Hut-dwellers get new hut-mate 
Shokinde'e, a Zairian animist. 

Episode Seven: 
N'Bushe quits his job as a ditch-digger to work full
time designing dashikis. N'Gm and G'qde die of 
cholera 

Episode Eight: 
Hut-dwellers get two new hut-mates: Ql'lika and 
Ql'shlka, Ethiopian twin sisters. Shoklnde'e bums 

Shokinde'e - Zairian animist a smudge stick to protect hut from evil spirits. 

Ql'lika and Ql'shika - Ethiopian twins 

Episode One: 
Hut-mates move in, choose straw mats. N'Gm and 
G'qde get into a territorial dispute over whose side 
of the hut the U.N. relief packages belong on. 
Thierry mediates. 

Episode Two: 
Kn'doka announces that he is into bestiallty, 
introduces hut-mates to his lover, Sapu, a small, 
gray jackal. Twi'Gunda, N'Bushe and N'Gm 
interview for Jobs as counselors at a refugee day 
camp. 

Episode Three: 
It's 'Qcf Ngma's tum to cook. She doesn't feel well , 
but manages to make a delicious lamb kitf o for the 
hut-dwellers. In the last scene 'Qd'Ngma complains 
to G'qde of terrible stomach cramps and diarrhea. 

Episode Four: 
'Qd'Ngma dies of cholera. Sapu moves in with 
Kn'doka. Kn'doka yells at Twi'Gunda for feeding 
Sapu table scraps. Thierry has doubts about 
staying in Rwanda 

Episode Nine: 
Twi'Gunda does her cabaret act at night club, but 
the show is interrupted by outbreak of violence 
between Hutus and Tutsls. Night club is strafed 
with gunfire. Twi'Gunda picks up a bullet In her 
thigh. 

Episode Ten: 
Twi'Gunda confesses to Kn'doka that she is in love 
with him and jealous of Sapu. Sapu runs away and 
mates with another jackal. 

Episode Eleven: 
Ql'lika and Ql'shika sign with Click Modelling 
Agency, do photo shoot with Eric Nles for TeeNMoM 
fashion spread. Kn'doka and Twi'Gunda go on a 
date. 

Episode Twelve: 
Hutus come into power. N'gm gets job with new 
government. Hutus overthrown by Tutsis. N'gm 
loses job, is put in prison. 

Episode Thirteen: 
While helping N'gm break out of prison, hut-dwellers 
pelted by rocks and bottles. 

Episode Fourteen: 
Hut-mates have weepy going away party. 
Twi'Gunda is signed as hostess for MTV Summer 
Beach Party. Everyone else dies of cholera. 

Tune in every Thursday night on Tl TeenmomTV 



FREE ZIT CREAM! 
ow tha I hav your ttenr n... HL How ar you? I am 

fn I have imn11grat10n pohc I want to run by you guys 
I thmk 11 rnak c1 lot of Hope do 2' 

Frr I of all quol Quot are. 111 my op1rnon. really 
dopey I m n. ifs like whP-n you re on I to buy tick to 
a n Jov1 co rt. you know, and you camp ou for two 
d ys onl you're still hke the adjUlionth gml there because 
some gurl have en th re for a week, you know And you 
get to front of l hne a, d they put up a sign in Lh 
llck t window th t .z OLD OUT FAIR. man. totalJy 
un f 1r . But, lik . to .-----------------------. 
continue th concert .:...f === 
metaphor , let's ay they 
k pt lhng more nd more Sweden 100,000 0 
and more ti ket and the 
night of the cone rt like Italy 250.000 0 
about a b z1lllon people 
come and p ck into th Cuba 500.000 0 

ren ot everyon has a 
place to sit People tart Bulgaria no one of either 
pu hin nd shoving. 
Fights break out m one All other 
throws a Malatov cocktail countrles 1 000.000 0 
Fire preads rapidly and '------- ------
consi.unes th nds of wretched souls. Boches are crushed 

nd mangled beneath oth r bodies as the crazed mob 
presses toward the emergency ext So oaky, so maybe 
quotas are nee ry evil Here is my suggestion on a 
country by country basis· 



Sister 

day on my way to wo.rk for 
the man I pass through 
Beverly Hills. Toe sign at the 
city limits sez: Beverly Hills, 
California, sister city to 

Cannes, France. Makes sense. After all , the American sister is 
home to hundreds of movie stars, producers and directors. while 
the French sister is the site of the annual , international movie 
souk that draws those film industry big shots Like mes to number 
two. The sisters each have a Mediterranean climate, broad, 
palm-lined boulevards and overpriced shops and restaurants 
that cater to the tastes of loathsome, bo<>-jwa tourists. 

I never understood what the the deal was with sister cities? Do 
they share outfits? Do they hate their parents? Do they steal 
each other's boyfriends. "Keep your hands off Akron, bitch! He's 
mine." 

Actually, the Sister City program was begun in 1956 by Dwight 
Eisenhower. Ike figured maybe average Amerikhln teenmoms 
could achieve more diplomatic success than those bozos in the 
State Department. And, know what? He was right. Over 900 
American cities have 1,400 sisters in 97 countries. The benefits 
to our foreign little siblings are many: Municipal technology, 
investment dollars, environmental protection endeavors. We 
have so much to offer the world when we aren't exploiting it for 
cheap labor or slashing and burning its rain forests to breed 
hamburger canle. 

Warms your teen mom hean. don't it? But this is what I can't 
figure out. What exactly is Beverly H. California doing for her 
sister Connie Frances? It's not like Connie is some thurd-wurld 
black hole with people crammed together in ramshackle houses. 
suffering from poor sanitation and bubonic plague. I'd say Bev is 

getting off pretty easy. Oh, maybe once in a 
while Connie places a trunk call: "S'il vous 
plait, envoyez moi du PerrTia Soft." But shit, 
I ask you, is shampoo an absolute essential? 
Hunger relief, warm clothes. shelter from the 
elements: These 
are high on the 
scale. If It's even 
on there, shiny, 
bouncy hair must 
preny low; right at 
the bottom with 
Fred Haymann 
perfume and take
out from M't . 
Chows. 

Bl !i PLUS 

.,,- __ GHTSEEING MAP 
·j 
' 

Take my ad
vice, Beverly, drop 
Connie and get 
yourself a sister 
who needs some 
real help. If you're 
so hung up on the 
French thing think 
Port-au-Princess 
and, Bev, don't 
send Godiva 
Chocolates. Send 
MONEY and RE
STORE DEMO
CRATIC RULE! 

AND 

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE I 
- V STUDIOS & •AH SHOWS • I 
• \IDTION , 1CTURE STUDIOS , 

• EMERGE NCY SERll'CES • 
• TR ANSPORTAT ION • 

• Ml ~EAGE C'1A~T , 
• RESTAURAtHS • 

• NICITTCLIJBS • 

·• r~~~~s- · Cctc 

300704 -
=~ · 



<C -c ve L! orial 
• Are you a human gurl between the ages of 7 and 12? 

• Our demographic studies indicate you most probably ARE. 

• Research shows that gurls like you are action figure consumers. 

• You buy them at the large chains like Toys Are Us. 

• If you 're in the HHI bracket of $100,000+, you pay premium prices at the 

high-end toy stores like F.A.O. Schwarz. 

• You play with action figures an average of 1.4 hours per day. 

• As a group you spend over $200MM annually on action figures and accessories. 

• We could fuck with your unformed mind, pull all sorts of sophisticated Madison 

Avenue tricks to get you to buy our product, but we don 't have to. 

• You 're such a natural for the TeeNMoM Action Figures, you'd walk barefoot over 

burning coals and broken glass to get the whole series. 

• We could torture you, starve you, abuse you emotionally and you would still beg 

us to let you have them. 

• Well, break open your piggy-bank little gurl. 'Cause here they are. 

TeeNMoM proudly introduces 

TeeNMoM Action Figures. 

Susie Cesarean • Patti Episiotomy • Debbie Epidural • Little Miss Carraige 



I Branch Lloyd Bridges falhng down. F 
, falling d w r JI 

I -------• 
Twigs. 
ac or. When he ook hlS shirt off m 
Starman we knew here was something 
we liked about h m His brother Beau 
was short-changed In the looks 
department (who's the mother? Yoda?) 
But Beau Is a cool name, so we give him 
extra points for that. 

Cheezy 
Family 
Tree~ 

Branch: Peter Fonda IS a tired old, 
never-was. The hippy son ol Henry 
Fonda, Peter only wishes he were doing 
as well as his sl my drug buddies, Jack 
Nicholson and Dennis Hopper. 

Twig: Hollywood's hottest 30 year old, 
Bridget Is lovely and charming. She has 
managed to overcome the stigma of her 
last name {her lather's cheesiness ano 
Aunt Jane's workout video, Infomercial 
whore-1shness) 10 become everybody's 
darling 

Branch: Hollywood Squares· cheesy 
lower right hand corner, Charli Weaver 
was so corn pone he made Hee Haw 
seem I ke Noel Coward. 

Branch. Jackie Gleason was the 
one-note. loutish, overrated star of a SO's 
sit-com that ook place entirely ln a 
slngle,_unrurnishe(! room. 

Twig: Grandson Jason Patric is the 
seicy, edgy star or such films as Rush 
and Geronimo. In spite ol a receding 
hairline, Jason has managed to bag 
some o! Hollywood's finest babes, 
including Ju Ila Roberts. 

Twigs How Weaver spawned three such 
cool grandkids as lhe Arquenes 1s one of 
gene c science's unexplained mysteries 
Roseanna tS the sk11t1sh older sister who 
has starred In such coot classics as 
Desperately Seeking Susan and After 
Hours. Pairlc a has done her share ol 
cool film work In such movies as Monkey 
letter/and and True Romance. Openly 
gay Aleicis (isn't that a grrrl's name?) has 
slept with Luke Perry. Coooool!!! 



Travel: Destination--->Next Door 
b 

TeeNMoM's rravel editron Kmee 
Flambee taJ<es a short rrip. 

Wasn't rt Lord Byron who said ~All 
mystery and exotica he behind my 
neighbor's door"? Why am I asking 
you? you semi-literate, oversexed. 
high school dropouts. Of course he 
said It. And he wasn't no dummy 
even if he did have a pansy name -
• Byron, sheeshhhl 

My neighbor's door. Picture this: 
NB is breathing down my neck for •a 
thousand odd words" (Her words, 
net mine. My words are never odd!ll) 
on some "exotic new travel desti
nation.~ I'm racking my brain trying 

to ~ome up with a place I can go on 
the e)(pense allowance she's QIVlng 
me ($1 .94 and three books of S & H 
Gr en Stamps) when tt hits me. 
Ex.ot.Jca. Byron. Next door. That's 

it No travel ==;;;c1..=-=-=...,..~ .. writer has 
ever gone on 
the most ob
vious adven
ture of all , 
next door. It's 
near by and 
yet far away. • 
It has au the 
comforts of 
home ard yet, 
like a se
cluded Island 
paradise, no 
one can reach you there. It's easy to 
pack because the weather is almost 
exactly li<e what you're coming from. 
And best of all.. it's dirt cheap. 

I arranged with my next door 
neighbor, Elantra Deville. to spend 
the weekend as a viSltor 1n her lovely 
one-bedroom guest house across 
the nutella brown carpe ed corridor 
lrom my apartment. I wanted to 
arrive by 5:30 on Fnday for the com
phmentary cocktails, so I allowed a 
bit of extra time and made sure to 
leave my place by 5:28. 

Elantra greeted me at the door 
and ushered me in. After signing the 
register I was taken to the cocktail 

lounge where Elantra y 
poured me a Zombie and 
put a Lou Rawls album on 
the ht•fi She then rang for 
the bell-hop, Elantra, and K 
instructed her to carry my • 
luggage into the spacious I 
bedroom with a view of the t 
other s e of my building 

I was beginning to un- t 
wmd Elantra's apartment 
I decorated m calming Y 
hues of amber and pea 
She has a fine collection of 
snow domes from places 

she visited m her childhood, and I F 
passed the hour and a half before 
supper studying them, pr ending I 
was ,n Niagara Fans In the snow in I 

St Paul tn the snow. in Riyadh in the 
snow 

a 

m 

b 

8antra served me a meal pre
pared by her five star chef, Mrs e 
Swanson The sumptuous one 
course feast consisted of a Salisbury 
st , carrots, mashed potatoes and 
for dessert, a ptptng hot apple crispy 
all m an ingenius. aluminum con
tainer. I enJoyed my repast m the 
company of a well-known celebrity, e 
the handsome and dapper Alex 
Trebec:k. 

Elantra is a gracious hostess and 
I made it a point to tip her gener
ously. For her troubles that evening 
I gave her a whole quarter and one 



/' 
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or my books of Green Stamps. She 
thanked me and retired to her room. 
the front hall. I found it a bl! dis
concerting to have the "help" 
sleeping right outside my 
chamber, but considering the 
lack of space ln this cozy bed 
and breakfast. there aren't a 
lot of options. As it turned out. 
Elantra is a quiet sleeper. Not 
orw:e In my two nights at her inn 
dd I hear her snore or get up to 
use the toilet . 

That evening I wanted to 
explore the area so I picked up 
a copy of the local newspaper 
from a stack piled in Elantra's 
tidy, eat-in kitchen. Elantra 
lives in a colorful neighborhooo 
and the possibilities for an 
entertaining evening are 
lrmitless. I opted tor a stroll 
down Hollywood Boulevard 
and a visit to Its famed Chinese 
Theatre where I amused myself 
for a solid twenty minutes 
stepping into the cement 
footprints of filmdom's elite, 
such greats as Mimi Rogers 
and Yahoo Serious. After
wards, I treated myself to a luscious 
gelato at a local gelaterie. The place 
is a terrific find, a shop I'd never 
heard of that served a creamy con
coctt0n called Haagen Dazs. I had 
a double dip of the Chocolate 

D 
0 

..,I 01..ulul(' Ch1 w1cll m I1mmIes 
Mmmrnmm wmIn rs 

Bv el ven o·c I was pooped I 
arwavs t ,e -lag when I travel and 
so I r turned to Elantra's Passing a 
door that reminded m ot my own. I 
felt a hnl homesick. but that soon 
disappeared when I went into my 
room away lrom home and found 
that Elantra had thoughtfully turned 
down the covers and left a box or 
.l11n1or Mtntst• on my pillow 

The rest of the weekend was pure 
delight After the home cooked 
breakfast In bed (Ovaltinc and mat-

I 
I 

zoh brie). I went to the roof-top 
sundeck where I lay in blissful soli
tude in the wann, Southern Cahfor
rna sun. Through the smog, there is 
a spectacular view of some moun
tains and of downtown Los Angeles. 
The )Dctaposition of natural and man
made monuments blew my 
teenmom mind. 

The only drawback 1n travelling to 
my neighbor's home was the 
loneliness I telt. As the only guest, I 
found myself wishing there were a 
dark, handsome stranger to share a 
meal and perhaps go out dancing 

with me. but even this was not a 
major problem. Elantra has a large 
library, including the complete works 
of Dame Barbara Canland, so even 

though I could not have a 
romantic adventure or my 
own, I was able to live vi
cariously through the hero
ines of several novels. 

Check-out time at 
Elantra's Is liberal. ~Just 
shut the door behind you 
and make sure it's locked." 
is Elantra·s friendly send
off. I was sad 10 go, but all 
good trips must eventually 
come to an end and besoes 
I had spent every penny of 
my budget. Not at all 
discontent, well-fed, well
rested and well-amused, I 

gathered my belongings and 
bid a fond farewell 10 the 
vacation dreamland I call 
ne)(t door. The journey 
home seemed short, but that 
is not surprising. In my 
extensive travels I have 
learned that the first time 
you go someplace new, the 

anticipation of getting there makes 
the journey seem endless, but when 
you've had a good time, the return 
home is always over in the blink of 
an eye. 





HE TJ N. 

LOTSA MAZEL, 
TRACE! 
s mny NOTHINGSOMETHING Tracey Gold Ued he knot at 

• the end of the summer. Seen here avoiding those 
., unwanted calories. Tracey proudly came 10 TeeNMoM 

•• ,. plush su11e of offices to show us her ring but o her cha rin 
11 /'lad slipped ott her bony anorexic linger Have a p,.,.c t 

ca e 1 racey On you It looks good 

Ti' 55 1 n 

Al o e Bryant n 
C up G Jared 
let you so CALLEO 
I b,g sn he mus be by 

no g prOducer TYSOMETHING 
Jared was w th current she-squ eze. MEL i:tOSE PLACE 
SOM THtNGSOMETHING beauty, Heather Lockie r 
When asked how hes lamng in his May-Lare Augus : 
roman eather 1s 11 e a oesen wma 

s 

TUU'H ALLY SOME 
THING Et t 




